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RANKING ARIZONA: THE BEST OF ARIZONA BUSINESS RECOGNIZES
SNELL & WILMER AS THE NUMBER ONE LAW FIRM
PHOENIX (March 13, 2014) – Snell & Wilmer is pleased to announce that for the third consecutive year it
has been ranked number one in Ranking Arizona: The Best of Arizona Business, in the category of law firms
with over 50 attorneys.
“For over 75 years, our firm has been dedicated to providing clients with superior legal services on a timely,
effective, and efficient basis while maintaining the highest standards of professional integrity,” said John
Bouma, Chairman of Snell & Wilmer. “We appreciate the opportunities to serve both our clients and
communities”
The rankings, published annually by Arizona Business Magazine and mailed out to a controlled distribution
list of primarily upper management executives, presidents, principals and small business owners, include more
than 250 business and leisure categories. Each category in Ranking Arizona is selected by the staff of AZ Big
Media for the general public to vote on and is based on feedback from the state's business community
regarding their interests and leisure activities. Voters, which include residents and business leaders throughout
Arizona, participated in an online opinion poll provided by the official Ranking Arizona website. Ranking
Arizona is based purely on opinion. Participants who voted were asked to base their opinions on quality of
product, service and people, and not merely the company’s revenue and number of employees.
About Snell & Wilmer
Founded in 1938, Snell & Wilmer is a full-service business law firm with more than 400 attorneys practicing
in nine locations throughout the western United States and in Mexico, including Phoenix and Tucson, Arizona;
Los Angeles and Orange County, California; Denver, Colorado; Las Vegas and Reno, Nevada; Salt Lake City,
Utah; and Los Cabos, Mexico. The firm represents clients ranging from large, publicly traded corporations to
small businesses, individuals and entrepreneurs. For more information, visit www.swlaw.com.
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